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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

A  comprehensive  mathematical  model  for the  cathode  catalyst  layer  (CL)  of a  proton  exchange  mem-
brane fuel  cell  (PEMFC)  is  developed  to  investigate  its performance,  which  is  determined  by  activation
overpotential.  Numerous  cathode  CL  parameters  such  as  the  saturation  and  eight  structural  parameters,
namely,  ionomer  film  thickness  covering  each  agglomerate,  agglomerate  radius,  platinum  loading,  carbon
loading,  ionomer  volume  fraction,  gas  diffusion  layer  penetration  content  and its porosity,  and  CL thick-
eywords:
atalyst layer
tructural parameters
nalysis of means
nalysis of variance

ness  are taken  into  account.  The  main  effects  of  each  parameter  and their interactions  are  investigated
using  the  analysis  of  means  (ANOM)  and  interaction  plots,  respectively.  Analysis  of  variance  (ANOVA)  is
used to identify  the influence  of  the  CL  structural  parameters  on the  activation  overpotential.  Finally,  an
evolutionary  optimization  algorithm  is  employed  to  maximize  the  cathode  CL’s  performance.

© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

ptimization

. Introduction

Over the past two decades, proton exchange membrane fuel
ells (PEMFCs) have received attention due to increases in energy
rice and concerns about environmental pollution. Low pollutants
mission, high energy conversion efficiency, and low operating
emperature are characteristics of the fuel cells that are making this
echnology attractive. PEMFCs are considered to be among the most
romising candidates for transportation, portable and stationary
pplications. The performance of PEMFCs is significantly affected by
athode catalyst layer’s (CL) performance. In recent years numer-
us research works have been conducted to study the performance
nhancement of cathode CL. Despite achievements in this area the
L losses due to reactant transport limitations and poor oxygen
eduction reaction (ORR) kinetics have major contributions toward
ecreasing PEM fuel cell efficiency [1–3]. In order to enhance the CL
erformance and therefore increase the PEM fuel cell efficiency, it is

mportant to realize the dependence of CL performance on its struc-
ural characteristics. In this study, a mathematical model of cathode
L, which takes numerous CL parameters into account, is developed

nd described. The interaction between the parameters (factors)
nd their relative importance is investigated. Finally, optimization
s performed to find the best CL performance.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 3 5734 2179; fax: +81 3 5734 2179.
E-mail address: navvabk@yahoo.com (N. Khajeh-Hosseini-Dalasm).

013-4686/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.electacta.2011.10.099
Cathode CL models can be broadly classified into three differ-
ent categories based on their level of complexity: interface models,
macro-homogeneous models, and agglomerate models. Interface
models simply treat the CL as an infinitely thin layer. As a result
spatial variations within the CL are ignored and different phase
potentials are not considered. In these models exchange current
densities are usually modified to match experimental data and cell
current density is always over estimated. A macro-homogeneous
model can consider different phase potentials [4–6]. However,
it cannot assess the complex multi-material structure of the CL.
Unlike interface and macro-homogeneous models, the composition
and structural distribution of CL materials are taken into account
in agglomerate models. Agglomerate models results agree with
experimental observations which showed that a CL is composed
of the agglomeration of catalyst particles (platinum and carbon)
and an ionomer [7–9].

Beginning with the pioneering work of Ridge et al. [10] many
other agglomerate models have been developed especially in recent
years. Several parametric studies have been conducted to inves-
tigate the dependency of CL performance on CL structural and
operational parameters. Wang et al. [11] studied the performance
of two  different types of spherical agglomerates: (1) filled with pro-
ton conduction ionomer; (2) filled with liquid water. They showed
that water-filled agglomerates can have a larger effectiveness factor

if the cathode transfer function is close to 1. In addition, the influ-
ence of the agglomerate radius on CL performance indicated that
there should be an optimum value for the agglomerate radius. Sun
et al. [12] employed a two-dimensional ionomer-filled spherical

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2011.10.099
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00134686
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/electacta
mailto:navvabk@yahoo.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2011.10.099
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Nomenclature

a active surface area within the agglomerate, m−1

aagg total external area of active sites of agglomerate per
unite volume of CL, m−1

A total active area of agglomerate per unite volume of
CL, m−1

As reaction surface area per unite mass of platinum,
m2 kg−1

c concentration, mol  m−3

davg average pore diameter, m
DO2 diffusion coefficient, m2 s−1

DKn Knudsen diffusion coefficient, m2 s−1

E effectiveness factor
f  mass fraction of platinum to that of Pt/C particles
F Faraday constant, 96,485 coulombs mol−1

i local current density, A m−2

i0 exchange current density, A m−2

Iı cell current density, A m−2

kl reaction rate constant, m s−1

lc catalyst layer thickness, m
Lg,c volume fraction of GDL penetrating into the CL
Lm,c volume fraction of ionomer phase in the CL
Ls volume fraction of the GDL material penetrated into

the CL
mPt platinum mass loading, kg m−2

mC carbon mass loading, kg m−2

M molecular weight, kg mol−1

MT Thiele module
nagg number of agglomerates per unite volume of CL,

m−3

P pressure, Pa
ragg agglomerate radius, m
R dissolved oxygen molar rate per unit of agglomer-

ates, mol  m−3 s−1

R universal gas constant, 8.314 J mol−1 K−1

s liquid water saturation
T temperature, K
V volume, m3

r, z coordinate, m

Greek letters
˛  transfer coefficient
ıagg ionomer film thickness, m
εagg ionomer volume fraction inside agglomerates
εc CL porosity
εg GDL porosity
� activation overpotential, V
�C carbon density, kg m−3

�Pt platinum density, kg m−3

� electronic conductivity, S m−1

� protonic conductivity, S m−1

a
a
l
f
m
k
i
t
o
i

� CL tortuosity

gglomerate model to study the effects of ionomer volume fraction
nd platinum loading. It was predicted that there is an optimum
evel for the ionomer volume fraction. This conclusion was  drawn
rom analyzing the effects of ionomer volume fraction on CL perfor-

ance while other parameter levels (e.g., platinum loading) were
ept constant. Possible interaction between (or dependence on) CL

onomer volume fraction and platinum loading was experimen-
ally examined by Sasikumar et al. [13] who concluded that the
ptimum ionomer volume fraction should depend on the plat-
num loading. This was numerically confirmed in Yin’s [14] work,
rochimica Acta 60 (2012) 55– 65

in which two different types of agglomerates were compared:
(1) agglomerate with platinum on its surface partially covered by
an ionomer; (2) agglomerate with an ionomer film covering the
agglomerate surfaces completely. A preliminary study was  con-
ducted to evaluate the dependency of current density on platinum
and ionomer loadings, CL porosity, and CL thickness. However, Yin
[14] ignored the presence of liquid water in open macro-pores
between agglomerates and the penetration of GDL material into
the CL. A parametric study on the effects of CL structural param-
eters including agglomerate radius and ionomer volume fraction
was performed by Secanell et al. [15]. It was concluded that the
CL performance increases monotonically with the reduction of the
agglomerate radius. This conclusion was drawn without consid-
ering possible interactions between the agglomerate radius and
other parameters, i.e., CL pore diameter, porosity, and tortuos-
ity. Accordingly, Kamarajugadda and Mazumder [16] confirmed
that there is an optimal performance with changing ionomer vol-
ume fraction. This is due to local agglomerate level mass transport
and conductivity losses in the ionomer film thickness covering
agglomerates. However, the presence of liquid water in open macro
pores was  neglected. The effect of liquid water was  taken into
account by Madhusudana Rao et al. [17] without inclusion of
agglomerate geometrical properties and with an assumption that
there is a uniform liquid water film covering each agglomerate
surface.

Most of the papers mentioned above focused on analyzing
the effect of one factor at a time. The main drawback of ana-
lyzing one factor at a time is that such an approach ignores the
possible interactions between input (structural) factors. Two  fac-
tors interact if the effects of one of the factors differs depending
on the value of the other factor. More comprehensive models
should be developed together with inclusive parametric stud-
ies in order to investigate possible interactions between the CL
parameters.

In this study a comprehensive steady-state one-dimensional
agglomerate model is developed. It takes into account (1) the effects
of nine operational and structural parameters, namely, the sat-
uration and eight catalyst layer structural parameters (ionomer
film thickness covering each agglomerate, agglomerate radius,
platinum loading, carbon loading, ionomer volume fraction, gas dif-
fusion layer penetration content and its porosity, and CL thickness);
(2) the material balance relationships in the CL; (3) the possi-
ble interactions between input parameters; (4) Knudsen diffusion
when the open pore diameter is small and solid wall effect is impor-
tant. Analysis of means (ANOM) and analysis of variance (ANOVA)
are performed. They indicate the main effects and relative impor-
tance of input parameters, respectively. In addition, an evolutionary
optimization method based on the harmony search algorithm (HS)
is employed to optimize the CL parameters (i.e., minimize the CL
activation overpotential) [25].

2. Catalyst layer mathematical model

In this study, a one-dimensional mathematical model which
considers an agglomerate structure for the cathode catalyst layer
is developed. Shown in Fig. 1 is a cathode CL as a layer which
is sandwiched between the cathode GDL and membrane. The CL
is composed of homogenous agglomerates. Each agglomerate is
composed of an intermixed Nafion ionomer, and platinum and
carbon particles. While secondary pores exist between the agglom-
erates allowing gas diffusion (i.e., oxygen gas diffusion), primary

pores inside each agglomerate are filled with an ionomer phase
and allow for (dissolved) oxygen diffusion and proton migration.
The following parameters are introduced to define the structural
characteristics of the CL
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ig. 1. Schematic representation of the agglomerate based cathode CL for a PEM fuel
ell.

Secondary pores may  be partially or fully filled with liquid
water. The volume fraction of the pores, which is filled with liq-
uid water is called the liquid water saturation and is denoted
by s.
Each agglomerate has a radius ragg and may  be covered with an
ionomer film of uniform thickness ıagg.
Platinum loading and carbon loading are denoted by mPt and mC,
respectively.
The total volume fraction of the ionomer phase in the CL is
Lm,c.
The GDL material has porosity εg and may  also partially penetrate
in the CL. The penetration takes place due to compression during
MEA  assembly. GDL penetrated content is shown by Lg,c.
The CL thickness is denoted by lc.

he mathematical model describes and derives the equations for
lectrochemical reaction rate, diffusion of oxygen, and activation
verpotential. Each of these equations is addressed separately (see
elow).

.1. Electrochemical reaction rate

Molar conservation of dissolved oxygen inside a spherical
gglomerate along the radial direction is expressed by

1
r2

(
d

dr
r2NO2,r

)
+ RO2,r = 0 (1)

here NO2,r shows radial molar flux of dissolved oxygen in the
onomer phase of an agglomerate. The dissolved oxygen molar con-
umption rate per unit volume, as a result of ORR, is denoted by RO2 .
ick’s diffusion law is used to relate the radial dissolved oxygen
olar flux NO2,r to a gradient of its concentration cO2
O2,r = −Deff
O2,m

dcO2,r

dr
(2)
rochimica Acta 60 (2012) 55– 65 57

where DO2,m is the effective dissolved oxygen diffusion coefficient
inside an agglomerate. The diffusion coefficient can be related to
its bulk value DO2,m as

Deff
O2,m = ε�

aggDO2,m (3)

where εagg is the volume fraction of the ionomer phase inside
agglomerates. � is tortuosity. The reaction rate RO2 in Eq. (1) is
first-order with respect to the dissolved oxygen concentration [18]

RO2,r = −k1acO2,r (4)

where a is the active surface area per unit volume within an agglom-
erate. A combination of Eqs. (1)–(4) leads to

Deff
O2,m

r2
(

d

dr
r2 dcO2,r

dr
) − k1acO2,r = 0 (5)

Eq. (5) can be solved analytically by employing the following
boundary conditions for a spherical agglomerate

dcO2,r

dr

∣∣∣∣
r=0

= 0 (6)

cO2,r

∣∣
r=ragg

= cO2,agg−film (7)

where cO2,agg−film denotes the dissolved oxygen concentration
at the interface of an agglomerate’s core and the ionomer film
covering the agglomerate. The solution can be expressed by an
effectiveness factor E. The factor is a measure of how much the reac-
tion rate reduces as a result of diffusion resistance. For the spherical
geometry of an agglomerate and first order reaction [18]

E = cO2

cO2,agg−film
= 1

MT

(
1

tanh(3MT )
− 1

3MT

)
(8)

where cO2 is the mean dissolved oxygen concentration within an
agglomerate. In Eq. (8) Thiele module, MT, is obtained as

MT = ragg

3

√
k1a

Deff
O2,m

(9)

An expression for a mean source term RO2 versus the reaction order
k1 can be obtained using Eqs. (4) and (8)

RO2 = −k1acO2 = −Ek1acO2,agg−film (10)

In Eq. 9 a is the active reaction surface area per total volume of the
agglomerates. Therefore, RO2 is obtained for the total volume of the
agglomerates. Following these derivations, a description of the dis-
solved oxygen concentration on the interface of the agglomerate’s
core and ionomer film cO2,agg−film was sought. This can be done by
taking the molar conservation of dissolved oxygen in the ionomer
film into account. For the spherical shell of the ionomer film, ıagg,
covering each agglomerate, in which no reaction (no production
or consumption of dissolved oxygen) takes place, the conservation
equation is

d

dr

(
r2DO2,m

dcO2

dr

)
= 0 (11)

Dissolved oxygen flux should be continuous at the interface, i.e.,
r = ragg, which gives

aaggDO2,m
ragg

ragg + ıagg

(
cO2,film−pore − cO2,agg−film

ıagg

)

where aagg is the total external area of active sites of agglomerates
per unit volume of the CL. A denotes the total active area of agglom-
erates per unit volume in the CL. In Eq. (12) the dissolved oxygen
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oncentration on the agglomerate surface (on the ionomer film and
ores interface) is described by Henry’s law for an equilibrium state

O2,film−pore = cO2

KO2

(13)

here KO2 is the dimensionless Henry’s constant calculated from
19]

O2 = 1
RT

exp
(

−666
T

+ 14.1
)

(14)

ombining Eqs. (12) and (10), an expression for the source term RO2
ith respect to cO2 is obtained as follows

O2,agg−film =
(

1 + AEk1ıagg

aaggDO2,m

ragg + ıagg

ragg

)−1
cO2

KO2

(15)

O2 = −
(

1
Ek1a

+ A

a

ı

aaggDO2,m

ragg + ı

ragg

)−1
cO2

KO2

(16)

he oxygen source term (consumption rate) per unit volume of the
L can be related to the protonic current density i as

O2

A

a
= − 1

4F
∇ · i (17)

n Eq. (17) RO2 is multiplied by A/a to give an oxygen consumption
ate per unit volume of the CL (see Eq. A.22). The volumetric pro-
uction of protonic current density ∇ · i can be replaced by di/dz
or the present 1D analysis. For this purpose the volumetric source
erm is corrected as

di

dz
= −4FRO2

A

a
(18)

herefore

di

dz
= 4F

(
1

Ek1A
+ ıagg

aaggDO2,m

ragg + ıagg

ragg

)−1
cO2

KO2

(19)

he first order reaction rate constant k1 is related to an activation
verpotential � and exchange current density i0 via Butler–Volmer
quation [21]

1 = 1
4F

i0,ref

cref
O2

[
exp

(
˛cF

RT
�
)

− exp
(

−˛aF

RT
�
)]

(20)

0,ref is calculated from a relationship provided in Ref. [23] and is
qual to 1.76 × 10−4 A m−2.

.2. Oxygen diffusion

The oxygen diffusion is modeled using oxygen molar conserva-
ion and Fick’s law of diffusion,

dcO2

dz
= i − Iı

4FDeff
O2

(21)

here Iı and Deff
O2

are the cell current density and the overall effec-
ive oxygen gas diffusion coefficient within the CL, respectively.
iquid water exists in the cathode CL as a result of a oxygen reduc-
ion reaction (ORR). It may  be partially or fully flooded in the
econdary pores. Therefore, the gas pores shrink and the resistance
gainst oxygen gas diffusion increases. Oxygen gas can reach the
gglomerate surface by two processes: (1) through the liquid water
ooded in the pores (denoted by s) and (2) through open fraction
f pores (denoted by (1 − s)). To take into account the effect of liq-

id water in the pores, a parallel model for calculating the oxygen
iffusion coefficient is considered as

eff
O2

= Deff
O2−g

(1 − s)εc

εc + Lg,c(1 − εg)
+  Deff

O2−w

sεc

εc + Lg,c(1 − εg)
(22)
rochimica Acta 60 (2012) 55– 65

where Deff
O2−g is the effective oxygen gas diffusion coefficient show-

ing diffusion through gas pores (see Appendix A). Deff
O2−w is related

to its bulk value, i.e., dissolved oxygen diffusion coefficient in liquid
water DO2−w , as [22]

Deff
O2−w = (εcs)� DO2−w (23)

2.3. Activation overpotential

There exists a resistance to protons and electrons migrating
through the polymer and solid portions of a CL. The activation
overpotential can be described by Ohm’s law

d�

dz
= i

�eff
+ i − Iı

�eff
(24)

where �eff and �eff are the effective protonic and electrical conduc-
tivities. The effective conductivities are obtained by employing the
Bruggeman correlation [24]

�eff = (1 − εc)

(
1 + εagg − 1

(1 + ıagg/ragg)3

)
� (25)

�eff = (1 − εc − Lm,c)�� (26)

Eqs. (19), (21) and (24) comprise a coupled system of nonlinear
ODE’s with the unknowns i, CO2 and � that govern the transport of
oxygen, protons and electrons within an agglomerate CL. To solve
the ODE’s, we need to specify several boundary conditions for the
unknowns (see below).

2.4. Boundary conditions

All of the Boundaries are shown in Fig. 1. The oxygen concen-
tration at the GDL/CL interface is determined using the ideal gas
law

CO2

∣∣ z = 0 = PO2

RT
(27)

in which PO2 is the oxygen partial pressure at the GDL/CL inter-
face. Oxygen is consumed in the CL as a result of ORR, and its mole
fraction decreases along the GDL thickness from the gas channel
to the CL. Reduction in the oxygen mole fraction and therefore in
PO2 is obtained by modeling of the gas species transport in the GDL.
Mathematical modeling of all mass transport processes occurring
in the GDL is performed using the Maxwell–Stefan equations for
the diffusion of multi-component ideal gasses [31,32]

∇xi =
n∑

j=1

RT

P Deff
ij

(
xiNj,g − xjNi,g

)
i = 1, . . . , n − 1 (28)

x is the species mole fraction, R is the universal gas constant
(= 8.3143 J mol−1 K−1), T is the temperature which is constant in this
isothermal computation, P is the gas mixture pressure, and N is the
species molar flux defined using superficial velocity components.
The subscript i takes a value of 1, 2 or 3 and is related to O2, H2Og,

and N2, respectively. Deff
ij

is the effective binary diffusion coefficient
within the GDL and is related to the binary diffusion Dij by [22]

Deff
ij = Dijε

3/2
g (29)

Two other boundary conditions are defined for the protonic current
densities at the GDL/CL and CL/membrane interfaces:

i| = 0 i| = I (30)
z=0 z=lc ı

To fully consider the effects of the CL agglomerate structure,
a number of parameters must be defined (see derivation in
Appendix A).
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Table 1
Input parameters and their corresponding values used in this work.

Input parameters Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

s 0 0.6 1
ıagg 0 40 × 10−9 80 × 10−9

ragg 5 × 10−9 5 × 10−7 1 × 10−6

mPt 0.04 0.05 0.06
mc 0.002 0.003 0.004
Lm,c 0.05 0.3 0.4
Lg,c 0.05 0.1 0.15
N. Khajeh-Hosseini-Dalasm et al. 

. Optimization methodology using harmony search
lgorithm

The harmony search (HS) algorithm [25,26],  which is a newly
eveloped optimization method, is utilized to determine the min-

mum activation overpotential, �. This algorithm is conceptually
imple, involves only a few parameters, and can be easily imple-
ented. It has been successfully applied to various benchmark and

eal-world optimization problems [27–29].  In the following sub-
ections the optimization methodology is described in brief. More
etails about the algorithm can be found in Refs. [25,29]. An inter-
sted reader can download the source code of the HS algorithm
ritten in MATLAB from the authors’ web page [30].

.1. Objective function

The objective of the optimization problem is to minimize the CL
ctivation overpotential, �. To calculate �, one needs to solve the
oupled system of ordinary differential equations (ODEs), that is,
qs. (19), (21) and (24).

.2. Design variables

Design variables and the associated ranges are given in Table 1.

.3. Solution methodology

Firstly, the initial values of the design variables are randomly
ssigned by the HS within the defined respective ranges. A simu-
ation is then done to calculate the � of a specified PEMFC. The HS
lgorithm, based on the obtained results from the first simulation,

ets new values of the design variables and another simulation is
erformed to evaluate the � of the new design. The new values of
he design variables can be chosen either randomly or by using the
est obtained values, which are already stored in the algorithm’s

Fig. 2. Main effects of the input
εg 0.3 0.4 0.45
lc 1 × 10−5 3.5 × 10−5 7 × 10−5

harmony memory. If � of the new design is less than the worst solu-
tion available in the harmony memory, the new solution replaces
the worst solution in the harmony memory. As the optimization
process proceeds, little by little, the solutions stored in harmony
memory approach an optimum solution. The process is continued
until a pre-specified maximum number of iterations for the HS algo-
rithm is reached. More details about the harmony search can be
found in Refs. [25,26].

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Main effects of the input parameters

The main effects plot of each input parameter (shown in
Table 1) on the CL activation overpotential is shown in Fig. 2. The
ANOM value for each level of a parameter is an average determined
while all other parameter levels are varied. The ANOM plot shows
the average trend of the CL activation overpotential versus each
input parameter. A reference line, shown in Fig. 2, is a horizontal

line, which is drawn at the grand mean (the average CL activation
overpotential for all input parameters). In Fig. 2 a general trend of
the mean activation overpotential versus each input parameter is
displayed.

 parameters (ANOM plot).
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The mean activation overpotential increases as the liquid water
aturation increases (see Fig. 2(a)). Increasing liquid water satura-
ion reduces the effective oxygen diffusion coefficient by limiting
he oxygen diffusion and accessible area to pass through. If this plot
s compared to other subplots, it can be seen that saturation has the
reatest effect on the activation overpotential. The CL performance
s reduced by 30% when the liquid water saturation is increased
rom s = 0 to s = 1, which corresponds to the situations of open and
ully flooded pores, accordingly.

The average effects of the agglomerate ionomer film thickness
n the CL activation overpotential are shown in Fig. 2(b). Although
n ionomer film is necessary on the surface of an agglomerate to
rovide pathways for protons to reach the reaction sites on the
urface, Fig. 2(b) shows that the increasing ionomer film thickness
ncreases the mean CL activation overpotential due to the increased
iffusion length.

The main effect of the agglomerate radius on the mean CL activa-
ion overpotential is displayed in Fig. 2(c). The mean CL activation
verpotential initially decreases and then increases as the agglom-
rate radius increases. In other words, there is an optimum value
or the agglomerate radius, which maximizes the CL performance.
he agglomerate radius affects a number of parameters, namely,
he number of agglomerates nagg, tortuosity �, the ionomer volume
raction inside the agglomerates εagg, the external active surface
rea aagg, the active surface area within the agglomerates a, and
he diameter of the pores between the agglomerates davg. As the
gglomerate radius increases the diffusion length of dissolved oxy-
en inside the agglomerate increases as well (see Eq. (19)) but
ortuosity decreases (see Eq. A.26). The former effect tends to dete-
iorate the CL performance whilst the latter tends to enhance the
L performance. The net effect is as shown in Fig. 2(c).

Fig. 2(d) and (e) demonstrate that the main effects of the plat-
num mass loading mPt and carbon mass loading mC on the CL
ctivation overpotential are almost linear. The linear main effects
ndicate that only two levels, i.e., the minimum and the maximum
alues, of these two input parameters are enough to find their corre-
ponding main effect variations. Furthermore, Fig. 2(d) shows that
n increase in the platinum mass loading reduces the activation
verpotential. This effect is due to the increased active reaction
rea. On the other hand, Fig. 2(e) shows that an increase in the
arbon mass loading increases the activation overpotential due to
imiting of the CL porosity.

The average changes of activation overpotential in response
o changes in the ionomer volume fraction of the CL are dis-
layed in Fig. 2(f). As the CL ionomer volume fraction increases,
he mean CL activation overpotential decreases at first, and then
ncreases. This behavior implies that there is an optimum for the CL
onomer volume fraction. This can be explained by the fact that as
he ionomer volume fraction increases inside the CL, the porosity
educes and the agglomerate ionomer volume fraction increases.
he two effects compete and the net result is shown in Fig. 2(f).

The main effects of the GDL penetration content in the CL and
ts porosity are shown in Fig. 2(g) and (h), respectively. The mean
ctivation overpotential increases with respect to GDL penetra-
ion content and decreases with an increase in GDL porosity. In
ther words, the added GDL volume fraction in the CL (as a result
f compression in membrane electrode assembly (MEA) process)
eteriorates the CL performance. This is due to the penetration
f solid material of GDL into the CL and therefore to a limitation
f CL porosity. However, a higher GDL porosity increases the CL
orosity (through the last term in Eq. (A.12))  and enhances the CL
erformance.
Fig. 2(i) shows the main effects of the CL thickness on the mean
ctivation overpotential. The CL thickness is changed from 10 to
0 �m [37]. It can be seen that the activation overpotential initially
ecreases and reaches minimum, and then slightly increases as the
Fig. 3. Interaction plot of ionomer film thickness and ionomer volume fraction on
mean ionomer volume fraction inside agglomerate.

CL becomes thicker. Increasing the CL thickness has two main com-
peting effects. Firstly, it increases the CL porosity which decreases
the activation overpotential. Secondly, it increases the diffusion
length of oxygen and consequently it gives rise to the diffusion
resistance resulting in an increase of the activation overpotential.

4.2. Interaction plots

An interaction plot is a plot of means for each level of an input
parameter with a level of a second input parameter being con-
stant. An interaction exists when lines in an interaction plot are
not parallel. Parallel lines indicate no interaction, i.e., response to
an input factor does not depend upon the level(s) of the other input
parameters. The greater the divergence of the lines from parallel
is, the higher is the degree of interaction obtained [38]. Presence
of interactions indicates important implications for the interpreta-
tion of data, i.e., one thing that cannot be brought up by main effects
plots. Generally, if two  input parameters interact, the relationship
between each interacting input parameter and the third dependent
variable, i.e., activation overpotential, depends on the value of the
other interacting input parameter. This makes it difficult to pre-
dict consequences resulting as an input parameter’s value changes,
especially if the variable it interacts with is hard to measure.

Fig. 3 displays the ionomer thickness ıagg and ionomer vol-
ume  fraction Lm,c interaction on the mean ionomer volume fraction
inside agglomerate εagg. The profiles are almost parallel and there-
fore do not indicate any significant interaction. In other words, the
effect of ionomer film thickness on the agglomerate ionomer vol-
ume  fraction is not dependent on the CL ionomer volume fraction.
Having looked at the main effects plot, one would not recognize
any possible interactions. In addition, it can be seen that the mean
ionomer volume fraction inside the agglomerates εagg reduces
as the ionomer film thickness ıagg increases at each CL ionomer
volume fraction level Lm,c. It results in the effective protonic con-
ductivity reduction inside each agglomerate �eff (see Eq. (25)).

Interaction between the GDL porosity and GDL volume fraction
(εg × Lg,c) for activation overpotential is plotted in Fig. 4, in which
the non parallel lines indicate an interaction. Fig. 4 shows that the
effects of GDL porosity on activation overpotential depend on the
GDL penetration content.

To explain more the influence of CL thickness, the interactions
plots of CL thickness with platinum loading and ionomer volume
fraction are shown separately in Figs. 5 and 6.
The interaction plot of CL thickness and platinum loading on
the CL activation overpotential in Fig. 5 shows that a higher plat-
inum mass loading does not necessarily lower the CL activation
overpotential. This is due to the trade-off between porosity and the
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Fig. 4. Interaction plot of GDL porosity and GDL penetration volume fraction on
mean activation overpotential.
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ig. 5. Interaction plot of CL thickness and platinum loading on mean activation
verpotential.

eaction surface area. There is a mid-range value for the CL thick-
ess, in which the highest platinum loading results in the lowest

oss. The interaction plot of the CL thickness and the ionomer vol-
me  fraction on CL activation overpotential in Fig. 6 demonstrates
trong interaction of these two input parameters. The lowest acti-

ation overpotential is obtained when the CL thickness and the
onomer volume fraction values are in the mid-range of their cor-
esponding intervals.

ig. 6. Interaction plot of CL thickness and ionomer volume fraction on mean acti-
ation overpotential.
Fig. 7. Interaction plot of ionomer volume fraction and platinum loading on mean
activation overpotential.

The interaction plot of ionomer volume fraction Lm,c and plat-
inum loading mPt on the mean activation overpotential is shown in
Fig. 7. The highly non-parallel profiles indicate significant interac-
tions between Lm,c and mPt. In other words, the effects of ionomer
volume fraction on the activation overpotential depend on the
amount of platinum loading, especially for high ionomer volume
fraction values. This is also discussed by Sasikumar et al. [13], and
by Yin [14]. To better illustrate this, a contour plot of the mean
activation overpotential versus the ionomer volume fraction and
platinum loading is shown in Fig. 8. Each patterned zone corre-
sponds to a range of the activation overpotential and the black dots
shows the main levels of Lm,c and mPt, shown in Table 1. Generally,
the lower the activation overpotential is, the better the CL perfor-
mance is at high ionomer volume fraction and platinum loadings.
However, an optimum design may  not be obtained at the highest
ionomer volume fraction and platinum loading values. The reason
is that the optimum ionomer volume fraction and platinum loading
depends on the values of other parameters as a result of possible
interaction with them.

4.3. ANOVA table

To determine the significance of each input parameter on the

CL performance, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) is performed.
The data obtained in this study are summarized in Table 2. The
components of the ANOVA table are explained as follows[33].

Fig. 8. Contour plot of activation overpotential versus platinum loading and
ionomer volume fraction.
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Table  2
The analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Source DF SS MS F

s 2 26.5986 13.2993 2306.79
ıagg 2 5.7153 2.8576 495.66
ragg 2 0.8840 0.4420 76.66
mPt 2 0.0002 0.0001 0.02
mc 2 1.2701 0.6350 110.15
Lm,c 2 3.3410 1.6705 289.75
Lg,c 2 1.8727 0.9363 162.41
εg 2 0.1313 0.0657 11.39
lc 2 17.5262 8.7631 1519.97

•
•

•
•
•

t
i
i

Error 11,379 65.6032 0.0058
Total 11,379 116.2923

Source:  indicates each input parameter
DF: degree of freedom, which is the number of each level minus
one
SS:  sum of squares between the input parameters
MS: mean squares obtained by (SS/DF)
F: calculated dividing the MS  of each input parameter by the error
MS
The F-value illustrates how significant a given input parame-
er is. A F-value higher than 4 means that the effect is “strong”; if
t is less than 1 it means that the effect is negligible [38]. A value
n between, i.e., 1 < F < 4 means that the effect is mild. As seen on

Fig. 9. Paret
rochimica Acta 60 (2012) 55– 65

Table 2, saturation and CL thickness have the highest influence on
the CL performance. The ionomer film thickness, CL ionomer vol-
ume fraction, GDL volume fraction inside the CL, carbon loading,
agglomerate radius, and GDL porosity also have significant effects
on the CL performance. The effects of platinum loading on the
CL performance for the given short range of platinum loading are
small. In this study the range of change of the platinum mass load-
ing is small since there is a cost limitation of platinum usage for
manufacturers.

4.4. Optimization results

The HS algorithm is applied to find the optimum values of the
input parameters in their base case ranges (see Table 1) which result
in optimum performance (minimum CL activation overpotential,
�). Table 3 shows the optimum solution. It can be seen that the
optimum performance is achieved at several intermediate points
for the agglomerate radius ragg, ionomer volume fraction Lm,c, and
one of the endpoints of other parameter ranges.

The optimum solution is obtained when the platinum loading
is at a maximum. In cases where the mPt is less than maximum,
� increases. We  can add another objective function, such as

minimum platinum loading, to the problem to find if a trade-off
between two objectives exists. A solution of the multi objective
optimization problem is called Pareto optimal if there exist no
feasible vectors of design variables, which would lower one

o plot.
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Table  3
Optimum input parameters’ values and corresponding activation overpotential.
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Variables s ıagg ragg mPt

Optimum values 0 0 3.47 × 10−8 0.06 

bjective without causing a simultaneous increase in at least one
ther objective. Pareto optimal sets are called non-dominated. The
lot of the objective functions whose non-dominated vectors are

n the Pareto optimal set is called the Pareto front [36]. Fig. 9 shows
he Pareto front for the � and mPt, ragg, lc, and Lm,c. As it can be
een in Fig. 9, the optimum CL activation overpotential decreases
ith an increase in mPt. The final optimum solution among the

ptimum points existing on the Pareto front needs to be selected
y a decision-making process. In fact, the selection process is
sually based on engineering experience and importance of each
bjective for decision makers. The Pareto optimal front for � versus
agg is shown in Fig. 9(b). It shows that any increase in ragg results
n an increase in the optimum �. While an increase in lc leads to a
etter optimum value (Fig. 9(c)), an increase in Lm,c monotonically

ncreases the optimum value for � (Fig. 9(d)).

. Conclusions

A comprehensive mathematical model for the homogenous
gglomerate CL was developed to investigate the effects of nine CL
arameters on the CL activation overpotential. These parameters

nclude saturation (s) and eight structural parameters (ıagg, ragg,
Pt, mC, Lm,c, Lg,c, εg and lc). An analysis of means was  performed to

how the main effect of the CL activation overpotential with respect
o each parameter. The potential interaction between parameters
as analyzed using interaction plots. They show strong interac-

ion between mPt, Lm,c, and lc on activation overpotential. Using
he ANOVA method, saturation and CL thickness were found to be
he most influential parameters affecting the CL performance. In
ddition, the HS algorithm was used to find the optimum values of
nput parameters. It was found that the optimum performance was
chieved at several intermediate points for the agglomerate radius
nd the ionomer volume fraction and at one of the endpoints of
ther parameter ranges.
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ppendix A.

First, a relationship between the volume of the existing material
nd open pores in the CL needs to be defined. Having noted that each
gglomerate has a nucleus (with a diameter of ragg) and an ionomer
lm covering the nucleus (with thickness of ıagg), the following
elationships between the volumes can be established

tot = Vm + VC + VPt + Vp + Vs (A.1)

agg = VC + VPt + Vm|nucleus (A.2)

m = Vm|nucleus + n′
agg

4
3

�
[(

(ragg + ı)3 − r3
agg

)]
(A.3)

′
here nagg is the number of agglomerate within the CL. The follow-
ng parameters are also employed in the mathematical model

c = Vp

Vtot
(A.4)
c Lm,c Lg,c εg lc �

.002 0.074 0.05 0.45 7 × 10−5 0.303

Lm = Vm

Vtot
(A.5)

εagg = Vm|nucleus

Vagg
(A.6)

Ls = Vs

Vtot
(A.7)

A.1. CL porosity

A relationship for the CL porosity can be developed using Eq.
(A.2) with respect to catalyst particle masses

Vagg = (mass)Pt
�Pt

+ (mass)C
�C

+ Vm + Vs (A.8)

Dividing both sides of the above relationship by the total CL volume
which is Vtot = Aclc gives

Vagg

Vtot
= (mass)Pt

�PtAclc
+ (mass)C

�CAclc
+ Lm + Lg,c(1 − εg) (A.9)

Having noted that the left hand side is equal to (1 − εc), and
(mass)/Ac denotes loading, rearranging gives

εc = 1 − 1
lc

(
mPt

�Pt
+ mC

�C

)
− Lm − Lg,c(1 − εg) (A.10)

Introducing f as a mass fraction of the platinum to that of the Pt/C
particles

f ≡ mPt

mPt + mC
, (A.11)

gives a relationship for mC in terms of mPt. Then, the CL porosity
can be rewritten as

εc = 1 − mPt

lc

(
1

�Pt
+ 1 − f

1
1

�C

)
− Lm − Lg,c(1 − εg) (A.12)

A.2. Calculation of nagg

nagg is the number of agglomerates per total volume of the CL.
In order to derive a relationship for nagg, Eqs. (A.2) and (A.3) are
substituted into Eq. (A.1), and then is divided by Vtot. Rearranging
gives

1 = nagg

[
4
3

�r3
agg + 4

3
�

(
(ragg + ıagg)3 − r3

agg

)]
+ εc (A.13)

In the derivation of the above equation, Vagg for the spherical geom-
etry is replaced by

Vagg = n′
agg

(
4
3

)
�r3

agg (A.14)

Solving Eq. (A.13) for nagg gives:

nagg = n′
agg

Vtot
=

[
4
3

�
(

ragg + ıagg
)

3
]

− 1(1 − εc) (A.15)

A.3. Ionomer volume fraction inside the agglomerate

A relationship for the ionomer volume fraction inside agglom-
erates is obtained by dividing both sides of Eq. (A.3) by the total CL

volume and gives

Vm

Vtot
= Vm|nucleus

Vtot
+ n′

agg

Vtot

4
3

�
[(

(ragg + ıagg)3 − r3
agg

)]
(A.16)
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he first term on the right side can be written as

Vm|nucleus

Vtot
= Vm|nucleus

Vagg

Vagg

Vtot
= εagg

Vagg

Vtot
(A.17)

ubstituting Eq. (A.17) in Eq. (A.16) and solving for εagg gives

agg = Lm,c + nagg(4/3)�r3
agg

nagg(4/3)�(ragg + ıagg)3
− 1 (A.18)

.4. Calculation of A and As and aagg

As is the reaction surface area per unit mass of platinum and is
 function of f [23]

s = (227.79f 3 − 158.57f 2 − 201.53f + 159.5) × 103 (A.19)

he total active area of agglomerates per unite volume of the CL A
an be obtained as [34]

 = mPt

lc
As (A.20)

agg defined as the external area of active sites of agglomerates per
olume of the CL is given by

agg = 4�r2
aggnagg (A.21)

inally, the active surface area within the agglomerates can be cal-
ulated using Eqs. (A.14) and (A.15) as

 = A
Vtot

Vagg
= A

nagg(4/3)�r3
agg

(A.22)

.5. Knudsen diffusion

In the CL, when the agglomerates radii are small, pore diame-
ers may  be very small, comparable to mean free path of oxygen

olecule. Therefore, a Knudsen diffusion prevails. The Knudsen
umber is defined as
n = 	

davg
(A.23)

here 	 denotes the mean free path and is a function of tempera-
ure and pressure

 = kBT√
2��iiP

(A.24)

here kB and �ii are the Boltzmann constant and collision diameter.
he mean free path for oxygen molecule at T = 353 K and P = 5 atm is
.4 × 10−8 m.  The average pore diameter in the CL, davg, is obtained
s [35]

avg = 4
3

εc

1 − εc
ragg (A.25)

[
[
[
[

[

[

[

[
[

[
[
[
[
[
[

[

[

[
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Tortuosity is a function of the average pore diameter and is calcu-
lated by [39,16]

� = 1
εc

+ 1.196
�dev

davg
(A.26)

In this study, the Knudsen effect is taken into account when the
Knudsen number Kn is greater than 0.1. The Knudsen diffusion is
determined from the kinetics theory and is calculated by

DKn = 1
3

davg

√
8RT

�MO2

(A.27)

Then, the equivalent diffusion coefficient of oxygen gas in the micro
and nano pores of the CL is obtained from

1
DO2−g,e

= 1
DO2−g

+ 1
DKn

(A.28)

where DO2−g is the bulk oxygen gas diffusion coefficient in its mix-
ture with nitrogen and water vapor gases and is calculated by

DO2−g = 1  − xO2
xN2

DO2−N2
+ xH2O

DO2−H2O

(A.29)

In order to take the effect of porosity and tortuosity into account,
the Brugmann correction factor is employed

Deff
O2−g = DO2−g,e(εc(1 − s))� (A.30)

The bulk diffusion coefficients are given in Refs. [23,40].
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